
TARIFF IS THRESHED

House Listens to jSpeech by

Williams on "Stand Pat"

TAKES REPUBLICANS TO TASK

Army Appropriation Bill Is Consid-

ered in Committee of the Whole,
and New York Democrat the

Only Member to Oppose.

"WASHINGTON", Jan. 2L The Army ap-

propriation bill was under consideration in
the committee of the whole today for five
hours, most of which was devoted to a
general discussion of the tariff question.
Hull (la.), chairman of the committee on
military affairs, explained the provisions
of the Army bill, and Parker (N. J.), and
Prince (I1L) paid tribute to the Army
as now organized.

Williams, the minority leader, taking the
phrase "stand pat" for his text, made a
general arraignment of Republican poli-

cies, and. declared the Republican party
had become one of negation. Replying to
& question by Watson (Ina.) ne saia uj
tariff should be revised. If he had the
power he would bring about a Democratic
tariff, but it would take time.

The only opposition to the Army bill
was made by Baker (Dcm., N. Y.) who

said he was opposed to war.
When the House convened a resolution

called Tip by Gardner (N. J.), chairman
of the committee on labor, asking the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor for a
statement showing the number of horses
onri rorrlnces maintained at the expense
of the Government for officials in his de-

partment and the names of the officials
using them, was adopted.

On motion of Hull (la.), chairman of

the committee on military affairs, the
House went into committee of the whole

to consider the Army appropriation bill.
Five hours debate was agreed upon. Af-

ter Hull had explained he features of the
bill Porker (N. J.) was recognized. In
speaking for tho bill he paid a high trib-
ute to Secretary Root, and pointed out
the many reforms which he said had been
brought about under his administration.

Williams on "Stand Pat."
Williams, the minority leader, in dis-

cussing the "stand-pat-" policy of the ma-

jority party, talked at length on his pend-

ing bill repealing the duty on coal. He
read from the testimony before the House
committee on investigation of the last
Congress of the coal question to show that
coal was 67 cents less a ton during the
year than before the tariff was repealed.

Payne (N. Y.) asserted that the price
of coal was not less to the consumer dur-

ing this period.
Williams combatted this statement, and

asked Payne why his party did not "stand
fnr- f eoal. He declared It was

Impossible to And out what the Republl-ra- n

nnrtv was "standing pat" on.

"It was only a few days ago," he con
tinued, "that the great I Am ot me

nnrtv delivered a speech in which

he said, 'We hold the ace.' Now, I had
a private and confidential conversation
with a gentleman of this House this morn-
ing, and he told mo he did not know a
.inri mtnn nf cards In which the ace
wins."

What Republicans Have Got.

Til tell you what we have got that
.does win." interjected Palmer va.j. we
i,nv itrnlcht flush."

"Well." rejoined Williams, "I do not
know what a 'straight flush' Is, but you
have not got as much 'of a flush as you
are said to have. Things are not so flush
no hfv were a while back."

Wlllinms asked If the Republicans were
n "Rtnnd nat" on the currency

question, and on the trust question, and
called attention to his bill declaring over-

capitalization a public swindle. He asked
If thcv were going to "standDat" on the
postoffico investlgatlpn. and asked why
they had not permitted an investigation
by a committee of the House. He asked
ir , worp irolntr to "stand pat" on tho
public land business, and if they purposed
to "stand pat" on the ship subsidy ques-

tion or to let that drift "along until after
election. He charged tnai uie nupuim-becomin- g

a party of negation.
Baker (Dem.. N. Y.) opposed the Army

bill on the ground that he was opposed
to war. and would not vote 10 appropn
oto mnnov for nrcDaraUons for war.

"Tt should be designated as a bill to ap
propriate 575,000.000 to put it Into the power
of one strenuous man iu kcl
Into possible conflict wltn every ouier civ
lllTfWl T1 II I ltJ II 111. LllC WWUI,

CORDAGE INTERESTS FEAR BILL

Plan to Give American Ships Control

of Philippine Trade Is Discussed.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. The Senate

committee on Philippines gave a hearing
tortnv on Senator roes Din extenaing
the coastwise laws of the United States
tn tha trade with the Philippine Islands,
io that ull commerce between the islands

nd the United States shall oe carriea Dy

Amprlean vessels.
A. P. Lorlng, president of the Plymouth

Cordage Company, of Plymouth. Mass.,
R.ild American vessels should be given
the bu?inoss betweon the United States
and tho Philippine Islands as soon as they
are prepared to take care of it. He asked
that the time the bill taice eaeci dc es
frmVd to Anrll 11. 1909. when the Span
ic eHr lrwn their rlcht. under tho
irkitv with Soaln. to engage in tho Phil

A trjiiJa on a par with American
steamships. He thought by that time
competition between American vessels
would bo sufficient to carry on the trade
without resulting In material advance in
ficlg-h- t lates. He said he was willing the
I'M should pass. If it did not result In an
hiccase of more than 25 per cent over
th-- present freight rates.

It vf.is brought out that the Eastern
cortlago manufacturers fear the passage
of tho bill would build up the twine
manufacturing on the coast and wreck
tastern Industries. It developed that the
present freight rates on Manila hemp
amount to about 46c per 100 pounds, and
It was estimated by manufacturers that
tho freight rates by the passage of the
bill would be advanced fully Jl per 100
pounds. Under these conditions they rep-
resented hat the trade In hemp would
return to London, where It centered prior
to the ornjnSng ot Philippine ports.

The Plymouth and Columbian Cordage
Companies, through their representatives,
told the committee thoy would agree to
enter into contracts with Amorlcan ship-
ping companies to pay 10 per cent In-

crease over the present freight rates paid
to foreign shippers for 100.000 tons of
Manila hemp per year. The Plymouth
Company representatives said that would
bo a contribution of $12,506 a year from
their company alone as a subsidy o
American ships.

Mr. Lodge announced that the shipping
interests would be heard next.

When the committee reconvened, Win-thro- p

T. Marvin, of Boston, representing
the combined shipping interests, said there
were enough American ships to transact
the Philippine business. He said the
French subsidy was responsible for the
low rate made by French vessels between
Hawaii and San Francisco.

Senator Culberson asked what restraint
there would bo on American vessels if this
law was passed and a monopoly created.

Mr. Bewail, of Maine, thought the com.
petition between American vessels and

fore adjournment, after --J. Wv Herring,
cashier of the Union National Bank of
Westminster, Md., had told of the various
transactions, of Machen wltn his bang, air.
fraggert. Assistant District Attorney, of
fered In evidence the transcript or iiacn-en- 's

entire dealings with that institution.
To the admission of this transcript Charles
A. Iouglas objected. Taking up the docu-
ment. Holmes Conrad, special counsel for
the Government, contended that it was
admissible, and remarked that in looking
over it, it appeared that by strict economy
Machen, on a salary of $3500 a year, had
managed to make $20,000 a year. This
brought forth a storm of protest from
counsel for the defense, who appealed to
the court to let Machen be tried only on
one charge at a time. In the midst of the
argument an adjournment was taken until
tomorrow.

Immediately after court convened, Mr.
Kumler, for the defense, presented three
affidavits from persons who alleged that
Postofflce Inspectors Mayer and Gregory
approached a witness in the witness-roo-

The affiants were: Dlller I. Groff, son of
DIHer B, Groff; N. H. Baumgartner,
Machen's brother-in-la- and William
Sapp, assistant superintendent of the free
delivery. Toledo, all three Government
witnesses.

Justice Pritchard decided that a rule is-

sue against the inspectors requiring them
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COMPARISON OF THE MILITARY AND NAVAL FORCES OF
RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

As the war cloud in the East darkens, the military and naval critics are
turning attention more closely to the forces of the opposing nations. The
data in government archives are being overhauled to get at the facts, but still
a large part of the must mere guesswork, actual
fighting strength of their armies and being known only to
Japan. The naval figures for are deceptive, as they Include a tabulation
of forces in the Black Sa and in the Baltic that never can come in conflict with
Japan. It is the same with the Czar's army, which is all way half
across the world from Cronstadt to "Vladivostok. On the other hand,

is concentrated at points, with Its basis arranged,
and ready to strikeswhen the word is given. It should also be remembered that
Japan, a of sailors, will fight, if it must, in home waters, and this re-

spect will have a great advantage over Russia. These facts should be kept in
view in the subjoined figures, which are gleaned from sources that
are believed" be trustworthy.

RUSSIA.
Military Strength.

Officers. Men.
War footing 78,827 5,180,958

Peace footing 1,098,946

Total
Total guns 9,532

Naval Strength.
Battleships 28

Cruisers 33

Other war craft . 159

Total war vessels 225
Total guns, all 9,532

Officers and men 65,900

Reserves 35,000

The statistics as to guns do not include
coast defenses.

American vessels operated In connection
with trans-Americ- railroads would pre-

vent excessive rates under any possible
American shipping monopoly.

James Jerome and Edgar F. Luckenbach,
of New York, spoke of the number of ves-
sels available for the business, declaring
that American vessels were lying Idle be
cause of inability to compete with foreign
ships.

Henry W. Peabody, of Boston, said that
the bill menaced the existing commerce of
the Atlantic Coast.

BOOK HELD TO SHOW FRAUD.

Government Finds Machen Made
$20,000 a Year on $3500 Salary.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2L At the trial of
August W. Machen. the Groff brothers
and Mr. and Mrs. George F. Lorenz, on
an Indictment charging "conspiracy to de
fraud the Government In connection with
the sale of letter-bo- x fasteners, Just be- -
to make answer to the complaint by affi
davit.

Harry Halstead, of the Home Savings
Bank Company, of Toledo, continued his
recital of various deposits of checks of B.
D. Groff. to the credit of Martha J. z,

and of charges these depos-

its In tho shape of drafts issued to George
B. Lorenz and by him Indorsed over to
Machen. S. D. Carr, president of the Na
tional Bank of Commerce of Toledo, iden-
tified various drafts drawn the
account of Lorenz and made payable to
Machen.

Decrease in Revenue Receipts.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2L The

of the collections of internal
revenue shows that the collections
for December, 1903, were $20,577,790. a de-

crease for the month of $165,051. For the
six months of the present fiscal year the
receipts exceeded those for the corre-
sponding period last year by $2,554,065.

Bunau-Varlll- a and Loomis Confer.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. M. Bunau-Varlll- a,

the Minister from Panama, con-
ferred with .Acting Secretary of State
Loomis today regarding the canal treaty
situation in the Senate. It is a source
of gratification to the Minister that it
has been practically decided not to amend
the convention.

Evans' Fleet at Subig Bay.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. Word has been

received at the Navy Department of the
arrival at Olongapo, in Subig Bay. of
Rear-Admir- al Evans' battleship squadron.
consisting of the Kentucky, Wisconsin
and Oregon.

NO COLOMBIANS FOUND.

Americans investigate Report That
They Landed on San Bias Coast.

COLON, Jan. 21. No change has oc
curred in the situation on the Atlantic side
o the Isthmus. The American gunboat
are still patrolling the coast as far as

"t Cape Tlburon to the southwest. Some In
dians came into Porto Bello in canoes last
week, and informed the Captain of the
Atlanta that Colombians were landing on
the San Bias Coast. A careful search of
the coast was made, but no evidence was

of a movement of Colombian
troops toward Panama. The Porvenir of
Cartagena, referring to the recent arrival
at Cartagena of United States
Luther F. Ellsworth, extends to him a
welcome and saysl "He Is an affable and
sympathetic man who is anxious to main-
tain cordial relations between Colombia
and the United States."

The Royal Mail steamer Orinoco has ar-
rived from the coast and reports that
the Colombian gunboats Pinzbn Car-
tagena are at present absent from Carta-
gena It is believed they have returned to
Titumati, the Colombian base, on the Gulf
of Darlen.

Uruguay Is Conquering Rebels.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2L According to a

cable report to the State Department from
States Minister Finch, at Monte-

video, the revolutionary disturbances In
that country are much more serious and
extensive than has been supposed here.
The Minister cables under date of the 20th
as follows:

"There- - has been three battles, all won
by the government, the last one being on
the ISth. The total number of killed and
wounded was about 500. The government
forces were estimated at 23,030, and the.
rebels at 7000 to 9000. The opinion here is
that the insurrection will be suppressed
in a month unless aided by near neigh-
bors. The press and telegraph censorship
continues; also martial law.

THE ' 22, 1904.

Many Points Are in

Grave

GREAT FC00DS ARE SURE

Several Gorges Have Gone
Out, Doing Great Damage

Cities as Well as Agricul-
tural Districts.

KEOKUK, lav Jan. 21. A repetition of
last Summer's flood seems probable. A
gorge has formed at tho mouth of the
Des Moines River and the water backed
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JAPAN.
Military Strength.

Officers. Men.
War footing 11,611 450,931

Peace footing 149,900

Total . 60(fc881

Total guns 3,700

Naval Strength.
Battleships 8
Cruisers 24
Other war craft 55

x Total war vessels.... 87
Total guns, all classes 3,225
Officers and men 30,900
Reserves 1.... 20,000

the armament of fortresses and

up over miles of lowlands in the Missouri
and Iowa bottoms. The Fox River has
overflowed Its banks. Indian Grave Levee,
two miles south of here on the. Mississippi,
and the Lima Lake Levee broke today,
causing heavy losses to farmers having
land in wheat. The Ice still holds In the
Mississippi, but the water has risen two
feet in 24 hours.

PITTSBURG PREPARES FOR IT.

Break-U- p in the Rivers and a Flood
Is Expected Today.

CINCINNATI, O., Jan. ZL The large ice
gorge In the Ohio River, between Ludlow,
Ky., and the western part of this city.
gave way today. As It was below the
Cincinnati harbor, no damage was done
here, but lower points have been warned.

reparations are oeing made for a--

break-u- p in the rivers and a flood tomor
row, as the result of the warm weather
and the heavy rains of the past 24 hours.
There are Indications that both the Alle- -

gneny ana lononganeia will break un
about the same time, and both rivers com-
ing out at once will endanger millions of
dollars' worth of floating property.

J.ne residents of the lower part of Al
legheny are about ready for tho expected
nood and business houses which are af
fected by floods on both sides of the river
have also made preparations.

STEAMER HELD IN THE ICE.

Captain and Crew of Lake Boat Be-

lieved to Be in Peril.
CHICAGO, Jan. 2L The steamer Geor

gia, wun a passengere list or 40 and a
crew of 20, which was Icebound oft Mil
waukee Harbor, got free this afternoon
and proceeded to this city. ' '

The City of Marquette, an
wooden steamer. Is trying to fight its way
through an Ice floe Into the Kenosha Har
bor. It left Chicago Tuesday midnight.
The captain and crew of nine men are
believed to be in perlL The Kenosha rs

have made several vain attempts
to Teacn and rescue them.

Snow Drifts Ten Feet High.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 2L Snow drifts aw

ten feet high In Racine as a result
of the blizzard that raged all last night
throughout Southern Wisconsin. Tho
snow was blown Into huge drifts that
packed solidly, causing considerable Inter-
ruption to electric railway traffic in the
different towns. Cars are stalled in many
places and railroad trains are delayed.

Illinois People Fltfe From Flood.
PEORIA, 111., Jan. 2L The heavy rains

of the last two days have sent all the

Will be roused to its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured If you take

Bold t j all druggists. 25 cents.

Tutfs Pills

Doctors Say;
Siliousand Intermittent Fever
A'hich prevail in miasmatic cH

wricts are invariably accompar
ied by derangements of th.

Stomach Liver and Bowels

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism o

man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

WHERE THEY GO

RECORD OF FOUR DAYS'
PIANO SELLING AT

EILERS PIANO
HOUSE.

Gigantic ' Business Done by
This Enterprising Firm a
Marvel to Everybody.

The question was again asked us yester-
day: "Where do all these pianos go?
From the way this single firm sells them
I should think everybody in the country
would have one by this time."

ElJers Piano House stupendous, and
business Is an indication not

only of the supremacy of this concern, but
also of the marvelous growth, as well as
the wealth, the progress and the culture
of the great Northwest. This country, with
its wonderful and varied resources, is rap--

whoso success is marked by their demand
for the very finest and most costly pianos
made. Ellers Piano House sells seven out
of every ten nianos nurchased In this en
tire territory for the reason that its prices
are lower, and its instruments finer and
better than can be secured elsewhere:
their word and every transaction will bear
most thorough investigation, and in every
Instance where there is not absolute sat-
isfaction monev is cheerfullv refunded.

Our clubs are attracting
scores of buyers. The four days of the
present Week have witnessed no less than
the sale of 45 fine Instruments, uere is
the list of those who securetMhem:

J. M. Sloat, Julius Krelger, John Dun-
can. P. H. Sherman, F. L. Melyer, W, H.
Welse. Mrs. Nora Sexsmlth. E. H. Dam-
son. M. T. Kittenbaugh. J. F. Grey. S.
Chandler, A. Rohner, F. Maulsby, A. H.
May. C. W. Smith. I. N. Smith. E. A.
Ladd. w. J. Sovens. Y. G. Harris.
M. Speilman. D. Allen. Mrs. James Howell.
B. B. Angel. John 01eson, Mrs. Hanna
Coaltes. Mrs. H. Crier, Miss M. Stolder,
Rev. H. Derkson. "W. A. Bell. A. Schneid-
er. I. W. Robbins. Charles Wise, Mrs. A.
Mallett. A. H. Averill. Mrs. Mark Davis.
J. C. Martin, Miss C. Klnsey. Captain John
Anaerson, .First irresoyterian unurcn.
Newberg: Mrs. E. H. Bauer. Mr. O. F.
Johnson. A. C. Otten, J. R. Caldwell, Mrs.
M. A. Collinge.

Some of these pianos have been sold to
people as far as Prinevllle. Or.

wholesale prices secured by members of
our piano clubs are attracting
buyers of all- classes. Tho finest pianos
carried by us the Weber of New York,
the Chickerlng of Boston, and the Kimball
of Chicago are Included In the sale, and
every Instrument (30 makes In all) Is new
and fresh, the very latest product of the
finest and most nrocresslve factories in
the country. Initial payments are as little
as to and from that to J25. Weekly in- -
by the month if preferred. Every instru-stallmen- ts

$1.2o and up. Payments made
ment fully guaranteed and money back in
every instance wnere tnere is not absolute
satisfaction. Eilrs Piano House. No. 351
Washington street, corner Park. Large
stores also can jrrancisco and Sacramento.
uai.: bpoKane ana beattie. vvasn.

streams In this vicinity out of their
banks. Persons In the low lands near
East Peoria have been driven out.

GREAT E BREAKS.

Logansport Is Flooded and Property
Greatly Damaged.

LOGANSPORT, Ind., Jan. 2L Ice began
moving out of the Wabash River today,
doing much damage to property. The
gorge broke near the Market-stre-

Bridge and water overflowed Eel River
avenue, filling tho cellars and basements
of the fine residences along the street.
Riverside Park was converted Into a lake
and many families left their homes fear
ing their houses would be swept away.

TORNADO SWEEPS TEXASl

University Building Is Unroofed and
Considerable Damage Done.

MEMPHIS, Jan. 21. Reports from
Texas say that winds assuming propor
tions of a tornado swept from the moun
tain ranges to the West. At Austin,
the new women's building at the Texas
University was unroofed, causing several
thousand dollars' loss. Much damage was
done to outhouses, fencing and forestry
No one Is reported injured.

Heavy Snowstorm in Minnesota.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 2L The heaviest snow

storm of the Winter In Minnesota began
today, and for a distance of 100 miles
south of the Iowa line the worst sleet
storm in years prevailed. The Twin
Cities were cut off from telegraphic com
munlcation with the South and East for
several hours today. Trains from the
West were several hours late.

Railroad Tracks Under Water.
HAMILTON, O., Jan. 21. The Miami

River left its banks today and Is rising
rapidly. The water inundated the tracks
of the Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo Trac
tion Road In two places and through serv
ice from Cincinnati to Dayton has been
abandoned. The Cincinnati, Hamilton
Dayton Railroad depot at North Hamilton
was cut off and abandoned.

Firemen Called Out to Save Goods
MEADVILLE. Pa., Jan. ZL Thi3 city is

In the grasp of the worst flood in Its his-
tory. The entire Fire Department was
called out to assist In saving.

An Ice gorge on Mill Run made that
stream to overflow today and portions of
Water street were submerged. Tlie water
got into a number of stores and dwellings.

Trolley-Car- s Dug Out of Drifts.
RACINE. Wis., Jan. 21. Two trolleys

cars between Racine and Kenosha, with a
number of passengers on board, were
snowbound several hours after midnight
and were only dug out of the drifts today.

Several Bridges Caried Away.
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 21. The White

River Is out of the banks at Muncle. Sev
eral bridges have been carried away.

A Town Four Feet Under Water.
LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Jan. 21. The Wa

bash River here has risen 16 feet since
mldniEht last niKht. destroying all the
small boats, flooding the lowlands and
filling cellars. Peru, a suburb. Is four

WINNER'S
HOME ,

COMPANION
NOW IN.

More "January Sale" News
The Very Great Price Reductions that now prevail- - throughout the store

Every article heing reduced are the result of a merchandising policy which years
of experience have proved the only successful one for merchants ot the best class.
This policy insists that goods must be closed out in their season, regardless of the
losses which sometimes result. It is a policy that contributes largely to our po-

tent prestige, for it keeps our stocks always fresh and clean, supplied with new,
up-to-da- te goods, the latest ideas from the world's best sources of supply.

t ,v. r t a u : '.
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Sale

nouncement will appeal mqst forcibly. Read what follows carefully and come
prepared to find our printed promises more than fulfilled in the store.

Three Great Umbrella Specials
probably yesterday

Colored

h,

$1.50 Satine Petticoats, 89c
The story this morning Black Satine Petticoats a really

low price. They are fast mercerized satine
stvles. full width and perfect in every way. Three styles. Dis

play in Third-stree-t ,

trimmed two
trimmed accordeon pleated

Deep Set-O-n Flounce trimmed accordeon pleated ruffle

Ribbon Specials
Ribbons for every ribbon want. Plain

ribbons, ribbons, dependable
This ribbon stock is replete with every
wantable ribbon Prices just are
interestingly low.

25c Taffeta Ribbon, 1 8c
All pure Silk Brilliant Taffeta Ribbons,

4 inches wide and choice of a full line of
colors.

50c Liberty Satins,. 39c
The very best quality of Faced

Liberty Satin Ribbons, which sell regularly
at 50c, on sale today at 39 per yard.

65c Liberty Silk, 25c
These are g inches wide and are a remark-

able value.

Stationery
The expense of letter writing down to al-

most the cost of postage.
INSTEAD 35C Initial Box Paper con-

taining 24 sheets, 24 envelopes to match; initial in
gold on white hond paper; 35c value, 19.

INSTEAD Plate Finish Box Paper,
24 sheets, 24 latest cut envelopes; 50c value,
One pound or 90 sheets of ruled or plain Satin or
Linen Octavo-Size- d Paper 12.
Odd Beam Paper, values up to 1.25; special at
25d", Vi ream, 125 sheets.
Lewis and Clark Envelopes, official cut;
10c, for 5.
Engraving Special

only, 1.75 up to 3.50 Steel Dies for
stamping paper, at 1.25.

CARD ENGRAVING.

"Elwell" on "Bridge"
Elwell's book on Bridge Whist is

accepted authority on this so
fashionable game.

feet under water,
destroyed.

Much Stock has bsen

Ice. Gorge Is House-To- p High.
DAYTON, O.. Jan. 2L An Ice gorge,

house-to-p high, has formed In the Miami
River of the and serious re-

sults are threatened. Sections of the Mi-

ami Valley south of the city are flooded.

of Pears
unprecedented opportunity to pur-

chase fine Fur garments cold
that you cannot overlook. It

is an absolute bona fide reduction of
20 per cent on every Fur Garment in
our store including

Sealskin Jackets fiiok Stoics
Persian Jackets

Near Seal Jackets fox Stoles
Astrakhan Jackets

And All Oar Par Scarfs
Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs

H. Liebcs Co.
The World's Greatest Furriers

J. P. Plagemann, Mgr. 288 Morrison St., Portland, Or.
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FEBRUARY

MUNSEY'S

NOW IN.

You found that you had one Umbrella too
few to go 'round, or maybe the wind showed a weakness in the
old one. There are lots of wet days coming! You know the old
proverb abqut preparing for a rainy day. Three splendid spe-
cials

Umbrellas 98c each
Made of Mercerized Gloria, guaranteed fast colors, best frames,
with, cases and tassels; sizes for ladies men; a great variety
of choice handles.
$2.50 Umbrellas at $1.65 each
Made of Black and Union Silk, extra tight roll; sizes
26-in- and h; extra paragon frames with pearl, silver,
horn, Princess, ivory wood handles.
60c Children's Umbrellas 35c each
Made of Fast Black English Gloria, steel rods; sizes

h, 22-in- and h, with fancy Congo handles.

is of a lot of at
made 6f black in three

Thev are
window.

Deep Set-O-n Flounce with ruffles.
Deep "S.et-O- n Flounce with two ruffles.

with one and straps.

fancy ribbons.

style. now

Double

190 OP

fine
250 OF 50C

25p.

for

regular

One week

north city

An
during the

weather

Lamb

$1.50 at
and

and

Among the new arrivals at the Embroid-
ery counter are some very dainty

Corset Cover Embroideries
All these newcomers are marked at "Jan-

uary Sale" Prices like this:
g5c Nainsook Embroidery 60
$1.15 Lace Trimmed Nainsook Embroidery

for 75
$1.25 Lace Trimmed Nainsook Embroidery

for SO
$1.35 Lace Trimmed Nainsook Embroidery

for ... 95
$2.00 Lace Trimmed Nainsook Embroidery

for 1.60
$2.25 Lace Trimmed Nainsook Embroidery

for $1.80

What shall "baby" wear? This store can
answer this question in perhaps a thousand
ways. Everything that is new and best for
baby's comfort and adornment is to be found
in our infants' wear section, all at very
"wee" prices.

Bonnets at Half Price
We've marked all our Children's and In-

fants' Cream and Colored- - Silk Caps and
Bonnets at just half price.

Coats One-Thir- d Less
All our Infants' Long and Short Coats,

of Bedford Cord cashmere, plain and
trimmed, at 1- -3 less than former prices.

New NecRwe'ar
A large shipment of new "Scrim" Cloth

Collar and Cuff Sets, body of cream scrim
with Persian embroidery. Special 25.
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